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*Langports Sydney is the trading name for the Doris 
Woodfine Foundation (DWF). It is a Not-for Profit 
company and 100% of its proceeds are donated to 
providing a better life for disadvantaged children 
through education. Langports Sydney is managed under 
agreement by Langports Pty Ltd.

Hello!
At Langports, we say Live, Love, Learn. 

LIVE an experience you will never forget 

LOVE meeting amazing friends and cultures 
from around the world

LEARN English and gain fantastic opportunities 
in the future

We can’t wait for you to come to Langports to 
live this amazing experience. Our excellent staff 
and teachers are waiting to meet you!

See you soon!   
 
        Anna France 
        CEO

Visit our schools on our virtual tour:  
virtualtour.langports.com

Check our website  

langports.com  
and follow us on 

LangportsAustralia
 
Langports
 
LangportsAustralia 
 
download our App

Since 2004 over 35,000 students from 80 nationalities have chosen to study at Langports.
Each year, students from over 56 nationalities study at Langports. This dynamic mix ensures that students can learn about other cultures as well as sharing their own culture with others. 
Countries includes: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Fiji, Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Korea, Lebannon, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Macau, Macedonia, Malaysia, Mexico,  
Mongolia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tahiti, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, Ukraine, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam.
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97% of our students would recommend Langports

98% of our students are satisfied with their Langports experience

130 is the number of study tours we have hosted since we opened

100% English Only Policy accross our 3 schools

16 is the minimum age to study adult courses at Langports
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Brisbane, often referred to as Australia’s most liveable city, is the capital of Queensland, Australia’s ‘Sunshine  
State’. It is a safe, friendly and clean city where international students are welcomed. Langports is located in 
the city centre, close to public transport, parks, shops and restaurants.

LANGPORTS BRISBANE  

Sub-tropical weather, 
average temperature between 

21°c in winter and 30°c in summer

300 days of 
sunshine per year

Population  - 2.4 million 
friendly people

Outdoor lifestyle  - enjoy free 
BBQ areas, parks, gardens 

and swimming pools 

Close to some of Australia’s top 
attractions - Fraser Island, Moreton 
Island, Australia Zoo, the Sunshine 

Coast and the Gold Coast

Modern and sophisticated city, with 
numerous cafes, restaurants, great 

shopping and night life

3 level, stand alone city centre school

Easily accessible by public transport and a short walk
to Queen Street shopping mall

24 modern classrooms 

Spacious lounge areas with computers, table-tennis,
foosball, and TVs

Library with self study materials, books, DVDs and
magazines to borrow

Free wireless internet and dedicated computer room 
available for students to use 

Café next door and gym (reduced fees) nearby 

Large kitchen and dining area with microwaves,
refrigerators and vending machines

Langports Lane – an outdoor courtyard used for BBQs
and functions

Langports’ Facilities
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The Gold Coast, a short distance from Brisbane, is world famous for its 70 kilometres of beautiful surf beaches 
and its stunning rainforest hinterland. Langports is located in the heart of Surfers Paradise, the most popular 
beach and centre for all major entertainment.

Population  - 600,000 
friendly people

LANGPORTS GOLD COAST

Sub-tropical weather, 
average temperature between 

21°c in winter and 29°c in summer

300 days of 
sunshine per year

Surfing, whale watching, wind 
surfing, diving, sailing and 

rainforest walking easily available

70 kms of surf beaches, 
clean white sand and 

crystal clear blue ocean

Australia’s No1 tourist 
destination, world famous 

for its theme parks, shopping 
and amazing night life

  Langports’ Facilities

 2 level stand-alone school, situated in the heart of 
 Surfers Paradise

 5 minutes’ walk to the beach and to Cavill Avenue
 shopping mall, easily accessible by public transport

 21 modern classrooms 
 
Spacious lounge areas with computers, table-tennis, 
foosball and TVs 

 Library with self-study materials, books and DVDs 
 to borrow

 Large kitchen and dining area, with microwaves, 
refrigerators and vending machines

 Outdoor balcony and garden with BBQ

 Free wireless internet and multiple computers available  
for students to use

 Surfboards and bicycles available to hire
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Langports Sydney is the 
trading name for the Doris 
Woodfine Foundation 
(DWF). It is a Not-for Profit 
company and 100% of 
its proceeds are donated 
to providing a better 
life for disadvantaged 
children through 
education. Langports 
Sydney is managed under  
agreement by Langports 
Pty Ltd.

 Langports’ Facilities

 4 level stand-alone school in the Darling Harbour  
entertainment precinct

 Easily accessible by public transport and Sydney CBD is  
a short walk over the Darling Harbour Bridge

 23 modern classrooms

 Lounge areas with computers, table-tennis, Wii and TVs 

 Library with self-study areas, books, DVDs and magazines  
to borrow

 2 kitchens and dining areas, with microwaves, refrigerators  
and vending machines

 Heritage listed building with architectural features

 Free wireless internet and computers available  
for students to use 

 Café next door and gym  
(reduced fees) nearby 

Sydney, Australia’s largest city, is famous for its beautiful beaches, iconic buildings, historic landmarks and 
vibrant culture. Langports Sydney is located in Darling Harbour, one of Sydney’s most exciting dining, shopping 
and entertainment precincts.  

Temperate climate, 
average temperature between 

17°c in winter and 26°c in summer

Over 100 white sandy beaches 
surround the city, including the 

famous Bondi and Manly beaches, 
ideal for water based activities

Great shopping opportunities 
with an amazing and exciting 

night life

Australia’s largest city, host 
to many festivals and cultural 
events, including Vivid Festival 
and New Year’s Eve Fireworks

The World’s largest natural harbour, with a 
dynamic cultural centre including museums, 

galleries, and Australian icons such as the 
Opera House and the Harbour Bridge 

LANGPORTS SYDNEY 

International and cosmopolitan 
lifestyle with a population of  

5 million friendly people



RECREATION

Langports encourages students to participate in diverse and extensive 
programs of sports, cultural, tourism and social activities. This is a great 
way to have fun and to socialise with fellow students. It’s a fantastic way 
to discover Australia too! Activities include but are not limited to:

Join the Langports' fun!

Our Student Services Team’s mission is to make sure that students feel part of the large Langports family and have 
an excellent Australian experience. They are available to help students to adapt to their new life in Australia. 

ACCOMMODATION
Your choice of quality options 

Airport Transfer

Langports ensures that students are welcomed on arrival. An Airport transfer is compulsory for students going to the Gold Coast student 
accommodation. Please note, for arrivals after 10.00pm, students may be required to go into temporary accommodation for the 1st night at 
their own cost.

7 day, 24h 
service

24h emergency
number24/7

Homestay
Students have 

their own room
Close to public 

transport

Travel time to  
Langports  

 30 to 60 min

Students must arrive 
on the weekend before  

their course begins* 

Student 
Accommodation

Langports offers 3 types of homestay  
accommodation: 
       - Deluxe homestay
       - Family homestay
       - Self-cater homestay

Under 18 students must stay in Langports homestay unless they are travelling with an immediate family member.
*Students must check out on the weekend after their course finishes. Students arriving during the week or late at night may have to 
seek alternative accommodation for their first night(s).

All our Student Houses are professionally 
managed and offer single, twin rooms or 
studios.

More information on our website: www.langports.com

Over 18 yrs old

Choose a single, 
twin room or a 

studio apartment

Arrive any day  
of the week**

15-20 min walk 
to school to 

45 min bus ride

** For Gold Coast student accommodation, arrival is on 
Saturday only between 9am and 9pm.

Surf camps

Pub and  
movie nights

Animal  
sanctuaries

Theme parks Sports activities

Cultural  
activities



Langports' courses and English+ programs aligned with the Common Framework of Reference (CEFR):

*subject to availability, please contact us. All closed courses are subject to a pre-test. Exit level after each course depends on the entry level and progress of the student.

A2A1Below  
A1

IELTS

Cambridge  
English Scale

8  - 9

C2B2

5.5  - 6.5

C1

6.5  - 8

Demi-Pair 
Program*

Internship
Program*
(Professional
Placement)

Internship* 
(work experience) 

&
Volunteering

Program*

B1

UFO
Level 3 

Pre-intermediate

UFO
Level 2 
Elementary

UFO
Level 1 
Beginner*

UFO 
Level 5 

Upper- 
intermediate

UFO 
Level 6 
Advanced

UFO
Level 4 

Intermediate

4.5  - 5.5

CPE
Closed course

only

FCE 
Flexi & Closed 

course

CAE 
Flexi & Closed 

course

PET 
Flexi course 

only 

IELTS 
Flexi 2

IELTS 
Flexi 3

IELTS 
Flexi 1

EXAMS AT LANGPORTS
Langports English Exams Centre:

• offers a comprehensive range of English proficiency exams in South East Queensland and Sydney
• is an authorised OPEN Cambridge ESOL exam centre for both paper-based and  

computer-based exams
• is a TOEIC public and institutional testing centre in all locations
• has an Exams Centre Manager, who is available to help all students with their exam needs www.langportsenglishexams.com

120 to 140100 to 12080 to 100 200 to 230160 to 180 180 to 200140 to 160

LANGPORTS ACADEMIC WAY

LANGPORTS PATHWAYS

What is L.A.W.?
Instead of simply relying on the traditional English language textbook approach, our teachers are trained to be able to teach beyond 
the textbook, exploring the important areas of grammar and vocabulary. Modern research has highlighted the importance of grammar 
and vocabulary being taught together, especially in the classroom.

In order to achieve this, teachers at Langports, through our in-house teacher training program, are trained on how to teach grammar 
and vocabulary and how to make it more understandable and enjoyable for students. 

Common feedback from our students is that Langports teachers are able to answer their grammar questions clearly and easily, creating 
more ‘light-bulb’ moments – this is a result of L.A.W.

Students who successfully complete their studies at Langports with results meeting our partner schools’ English 
entry requirements may be able to enter directly into certain programs without having to sit an IELTS test.

After studying at Langports, enter one of our partner institutions directly! 

Langports aims to be unique in all ways: in what it does, in what it offers and in what it achieves. We are constantly 
striving to get the best outcomes for our students. This especially relates to our academic program, where we 
have used many years of experience and a wealth of knowledge to create the Langports Academic Way – L.A.W.

CRICOS 00004G CRICOS 00017B CRICOS 03389E CRICOS 00102ECRICOS 01595D

Universities:

These agreements were in place at time of publication For the full list of our partners, please visit our website.

CRICOS 02425CCRICOS 01737FCRICOS 00591E

CRICOS 03366A

RTO 0275 | CRICOS 03020E

CRICOS 03528K CRICOS 03545J CRICOS 02380M 

RTO 45030 | CRICOS 03552K

VET providers:

RTO 91165 | CRICOS 03071E

TOEIC +
Closed course

IELTS
Closed course

EAP
Closed course



WHY LANGPORTS?

1 Join our international 
community with  

students coming from 
more than 56 different 

nationalities every year! 

2 Choose from a great 
range of unique &  

personalised English 
courses from beginner to 

advanced levels.

Make a difference in the 
life of disadvantaged  

children by contributing  
to The Langports  

Foundation. 3
Receive weekly 

feedback about your 
progress and reach 

your personal & 
professional

 goals!

Study at  
an award winning 

school, with a high  
quality of education  
& highly experienced 

teachers & staff.

4
5



Langports’ UFO English program has been designed to meet the needs of individual students. We understand and 
acknowledge that students have different learning skills, different learning abilities and different learning objectives. This 
is why we designed the UFO English program, a unique General English program 100% personalised for each student. 

Langports' 100% personalised program!

Start any Monday
(except for public holidays)

Unique at
Langports

Full Time 25h/week* or
Part-time 15h/week**

6 different levels Weekly progress
 reviews  

100% personalised 
study program

Study for 
1 to 60 weeks

Max in class: 18
Average: 14

*(including 3 hrs optional workshops & 2 hrs optional activities) ** (not available to students on a student visa or to students under 18 yrs old on any visa)
***80% attendance or above is required. Cricos code BNE & GC: 074240E | SYD: 094247K

Weekly review
Students have a weekly individual 
interview with their USE teacher to 
review their progress and level

On the 1st day
- Students are tested, interviewed and 
placed in their personalised study plan 
program 
- Students attend their 1st class is in 
the afternoon (for full-time students)

On the last day
Graduation!  
Students are awarded a certificate*** 
showing their level for all classes, 
Options choices, attendance, 
participation and teacher comments

I believe that choosing a quality school for your 

exchange is very important as it will be the base of 

your development.  Langports was my best choice, I 

felt respected and had the opportunity to learn English 
according to my needs, to progress quickly  

and to make great friends.

Samuel - Brazil English for Work in Australia (L2+) 

WORKSHOPS: Subject to availability (interested students must register for the workshops each week)

Exam Techniques and Tips (L4+) 

Aussie English (L3+) Extension English (L2+) 

We would like to show you how the UFO English program benefits our students, by illustrating examples of the following three 
students who all arrived at Langports on the same day:

Aya

Level check test results 
 
USE  
           
Writing            
    
Reading            
      
Listening            
      
Speaking 

Goal: improve her 
communication skills

  3
  3 
          
  3 
         
  2 
          
  2

Bruno 

Level check test results 
 
USE  
           
Writing            
    
Reading            
      
Listening            
      
Speaking 

Goal: study MBA in 
Australia

  3
  4 
          
  3 
         
  4 
          
  4

Sarah 

Level check test results 
 
USE  
           
Writing            
    
Reading            
      
Listening            
      
Speaking 

Goal: improve her 
English for work

  3
  3
          
  4 
         
  4  
 
  4

USE OF 
ENGLISH

FOCUS ON 
LANGUAGE 
SKILLS

OPTIONS 
TO 
SPECIALISE

LANGUAGE 
WORKSHOPS 

(Not compulsory) 

USE Level 3

Writing 3
Writing 4
Writing 3

9:00 am - 11:05 am

11:25 am - 12:25 pm

1:25 pm - 2:40 pm

Monday

Activities
and Self

Study

2:50 pm - 3:35 pm Choice of workshops

LANGPORTS 
STUDY PLAN

WEEKLY REVIEW

Reading 3
Reading 3
Reading 4

Listening 2
Listening 4
Listening 4

Speaking 2
Speaking 4
Speaking 4

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

WORKSHOPS give students a greater opportunity to enhance their study with relevant  
and interesting pactical topics.

is an integrated skills class, covering all English macro skills (writing, reading, listening & speaking) 
as  well as grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation.

Focus classes (Tuesday to Friday) concentrate on a separate skill each day. Students are 
placed in different levels based on their individual strengths and weaknessses for each skill. 

Students studying full-time can choose an Options class from a variety of subjects 
enabling them to achieve their learning objectives (depending on their level).

Conversation
Grammar
English for Business & Administration (once she reached L4)

USE

FOCUS

OPTIONS

OPTIONS: Subject to availability

Elementary English (L1-2)

Conversation (L2-3, L4-5)

Vocabulary (L2-3, L4-5)

Grammar (L2-3, L4-5) 

Introduction to Business English (L2-3)

English for Business & Administration (L4-6)

English for Engineering & Science (L4-6)

English for Finance & Law (L4-6)

English Through Media & the Internet (L4-6)

(if less than 8 students are interested in joining an option, it will be available for self-study)

Cambridge Skills (L5-6)

UFO ENGLISH, only at Langports



CAMBRIDGE FLEXI 
A flexible Cambridge course, starting every Monday! 

Cambridge Flexi is Langports’ unique Cambridge program, offering 
‘open classes’ for PET, FCE and CAE levels. 

This course starts every Monday and has been specifically designed 
for students wishing to study a Cambridge course with a more 
flexible approach. 

PET, FCE &
CAE levels

No retreat &
optional exam

Open course 
start any Monday
(except for public holidays)

Mix of Cambridge
and UFO courses

       In my Cambridge class, all my teachers  were really 
professional and enthusiastic, they always made sure 

we all improve our English using a very effective method 

of teaching! I would summarise my class as intense, 
rewarding and fun! The Cambridge exam is hard but 

thanks to my class I already feel more confident. 

Cricos Codes: BNE & GC FCE Flexi 093537G, PET Flexi 093536J SYD FCE  Flexi 094256J, PET Flexi 094255K

Cambridge Flexi is unique and personalised for each student’s 
needs. Students study full-time with morning classes covering 
all components of the Cambridge curriculum and utilising 
Cambridge focused material. 

In the afternoon, students choose the most appropriate UFO 
Options class for their individual study needs, allowing them to 
work on their weakness or study more exam techniques.

Students can study for 4 to 10 weeks, depending on their 
needs and availability. 

Langports is an accredited Cambridge Exams Centre. After 
studying Cambridge Flexi, students can enrol for a Cambridge 
exam directly at Langports (based on exam dates and availability) 

 Why choose Langports Cambridge Flexi course?

9:00 am
11:05am

11:25am
12:25pm

1:25pm
2:40pm

2:50pm 
3:35pm

PET, FCE or CAE Flexi class

Optional
Activities or 
Self-study

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

PET, FCE or CAE Flexi class

Optional Language Workshops

Choice of UFO Options Class

Sample timetable

Laura - Spain

Looking for a globally recognised qualification in English? 

Cambridge examinations are specially designed for international 
students who are aiming to improve their overall proficiency in 
English for work or study purposes. 

In the Cambridge Closed Courses, students all start on the same 
fixed start dates and complete the paper-based exam at the end 
of the course.

CAMBRIDGE CLOSED COURSE

FCE, CAE &
CPE levels

Closed courses 
– set start dates

Paper Based Exam &
Retreat compulsory

Garanteed
to run

Cricos Codes: BNE & GC FCE 054051J, CAE 054053G, CPE 054054F SYD FCE 094250D, CAE 094251C, CPE 094252B

Why choose Langports Cambridge courses?

Studying in a closed course environment allows  
students to focus fully on Cambridge skills and exam 
techniques and make rapid progress.

Langports’ Cambridge teachers are highly skilled 
in English language teaching and experienced in  
helping students meet their goals. They  
specialise in Cambridge preparation and are trained in  
lexical-grammatical approaches to language teaching 
and learning.    

Many of the resources used for Cambridge closed  
courses are unique: Langports writes and  
publishes some of its own materials for these courses,  
supplemented with materials from traditional  
Cambridge textbooks.                            
Langports is a recognised Cambridge Exams Centre, 
and has examiners on staff.         

Langports guarantees to run all FCE, CAE and CPE  
Cambridge courses as published (conditions apply for 
CPE, please contact us for more information).

Langports organises a Cambridge retreat (team  
building day) at the beginning of each Cambridge closed  
course. This allows students get to know other  
students and teachers in the Cambridge team whilst  
experiencing typical Australian activities such as surfing.  

9:00am  
11:05am

11:25am
12:25pm

1:25pm
2:40pm

2:50pm
3:35pm

Grammar 
Progressive 
Assessment

Individual 
Feedback

Vocabulary
Speaking & 

Listening

Grammar
Reading

Exam Prep
Vocabulary 

Review

Grammar
Writing

ListeningReading Speaking

Language
Practice

Use of 
English

Exam 
Practice & 
Guidance

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Use of 
English

Exam 
Practice & 
Guidance

Grammar Practice test Reading Writing

Sample timetable

Optional
Activities or 
Self-study



Here at Lanports I did not just improve my English, I also got 

in touch with a lot of great people. This school connects 
students from all over the world who learn together, 

share together and create great memories together. Thanks 

Langports and all the teachers for this great experience 

here, I will never forget this time.

IELTS FLEXI 
Need to pass an IELTS test? Can't study during the day? 

Evening course
- Sydney only

Entry level:
IELTS 4.0 + or

equivalent

Open course 
start any Monday
(except for public holidays)

Langports’ IELTS Flexi course is an evening IELTS exam 
preparation course unique at Langports. It has been specifically 
designed for students needing to improve their IELTS score.

Cricos code SYD: 0100957

    Why choose Langports IELTS Flexi course?
 

Langports’ IELTS Flexi course is unique and 100% tailored to the 
students’ needs. Students can choose to enrol for the entire 
course (and study all IELTS skills) or select only the pod of their 
choice (one skill or set of skills).

 IELTS Flexi focuses on more than just the exam; it also focuses on 
learning strategies and language development skills.

  IELTS Flexi is available for 3 levels (IELTS 1, IELTS 2, IELTS 3), 
covering from pre-intermediate to advanced levels. Students are 
able to study at the exact level for their needs.

 Every Friday, students have the opportunity to practise the IELTS 
exam under testing conditions. This exam tactic-based teaching 
style offers students a fast way of reaching their desired IELTS score.

 After studying IELTS at Langports, students can choose to sit the 
IELTS test at one of the 49 accredited IELTS test centres in Australia.

Optional exam
(49 centres in Australia)

5:00pm 
7:00pm

7:30pm
9:30pm

Pronunciation 
/ Speaking

POD 1

Vocabulary ReadingWriting 
task 1 Test skills

Test skills

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Listening Grammar Writing 
task 2 Reading

POD 2 POD 3 POD 4 POD 5

Sample timetable

Eun - South Korea

Are you interested in going to university or finding work in Australia? 

IELTS

Langports’ IELTS course is an intensive exam preparation 
program, focusing specifically on the academic version of the 
IELTS exam. 2 modules  - 

5 or 10 weeks
Closed courses 

– set start dates

Optional exam
(49 centres in Australia)

Entry level: 
IELTS 4.5 equivalent

Why choose Langports IELTS course?
 

Studying IELTS in a closed course environment allows students 
to focus fully on IELTS and make rapid progress.

 
A high level of IELTS requires a good range of vocabulary, 
collocation, grammar and writing skills. This is why Langports’ 
IELTS course focusses on the writing component of the exam.

 Langports IELTS course uses its own unique Langports materials, 
supplemented with traditional and online IELTS materials.

 Students receive regular progress reports and feedback from 
teachers, to make sure they are on track to reach their goals.

 For every 5 weeks of IELTS, students could see their overall 
IELTS score improve by 1 band.

 After studying IELTS at Langports, students can choose to sit the 
IELTS test at one of the 49 accredited IELTS test centres in Australia.

Cricos Codes BNE & GC 093534M - SYD 094253A

9:00am 
11:05am

11:25am 
12:25pm

1:25pm
2:40pm

2:50pm
3:35pm Optional Language Workshops

Grammar 

Writing task
Vocabulary  
Writing task

Grammar 
Vocabulary Writing task Speaking

Academic word 
list vocabulary

Reading
Listening Writing task Reading Writing task

Academic word 
list vocabulary

Academic word 
list vocabularyReading Listening

Listening Speaking Speaking Writing

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Optional
Activities or 
Self-study

Sample timetable



TOEIC+
Do you want to improve your Business English & Communication skills?

5 week course

Entry level:
Pre-Intermediate+ 

Closed courses 
– set start dates

Exam available at
Langports English

Exams Centre

CRICOS Codes BNE & GC 073273D - SYD 094248J

Langports has developed a unique course to prepare students 
for the TOEIC exam. Over 5 weeks, it provides students with an 
intensive focus on grammar, vocabulary, collocations, reading 
and listening skills, but also with an extensive TOEIC test practice 
and test taking strategies.

The TOEIC course is not only about business and it’s so 
good to improve the grammar. I like the quality of the 

course. My teacher is very competent, patient and 
available to explain things clearly. The thing that I like most 

is that everyday we have a new topic with grammar, new 

vocabulary as well as lots of speaking and listening.

Why choose Langports TOEIC course?

 TOEIC+ will help to improve students’ overall listening skills as 
well as their grammatical and lexical knowledge. It also focuses 
on learning strategies and language development skills.

 TOEIC+ is ideal for learners who want to experience the rigours 
of an exam based course. 

 TOEIC+ is the ideal course for Intermediate level students wanting 
to develop their English skills in an intensive environment.

 Langports’ TOEIC+ teachers are experienced and trained in 
exam taking tips and techniques.

 Langports TOEIC+ uses its own unique Langports materials, 
supplemented with traditional TOEIC materials.

 Langports is an official TOEIC Testing Centre organising TOEIC 
tests once a month. 

Optional
Activities or 
Self-study

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9:00am
11:05am

11:25am 
12:25pm

1:25pm
2:40pm

2:50pm
3:35pm

Weekly 
test

Exam Skills

Grammar GrammarVocabulary Speaking

Speaking Listening Reading

Optional Language Workshops

ReadingListening

Vocabulary Speaking Listening Writing

Pronunciation
Speaking 
practice

Speaking 
practice

Speaking 
practice

Sample timetable

Hitochi - Japan

EAP - ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC PURPOSES

Do you want to prepare for vocational or university study in Australia?

2 x 6 weeks
modules

Closed courses 
– set start dates

Direct entry 
to pathway 
institutions

Entry level: 
IELTS 5.0 equivalent

(no sub-band < 5.0) 

EAP is the best choice for students who need to use English in 
an academic course setting or enter a higher education program 
at university or vocational level study. 

Why choose Langports EAP course?
Langports’ EAP course is specially designed for students who need 
an intensive preparation course to take further studies or pathway 
into Australian universities and colleges. It combines two modules:  

Module A (6 weeks)
 Research Proposal
 2000 word academic essay 

research skills, speed reading,  
notetaking, writing, referencing 

 IELTS Academic Reading, 
 Listening & Speaking 
 Academic Vocabulary
 Study & Research Skills

Module B (6 weeks)
 Individual and group  

research presentations
     IELTS Writing task 1
 IELTS Writing task 2
 Academic Vocabulary
 Study & Research Skills

Cricos Codes  BNE & GC 074241D - SYD 094249G

Optional
Activities or 
Self-study

9:00am
11:05am

11:25am 
12:25pm

1:25pm
2:40pm

2:50pm
3:35pm

IELTS  
practice test

IELTS  
practice test

Academic assignment preparation skills

Grammar WritingSpeaking Speaking

Listening Reading ReadingIELTS  
writing task

Research 
Skills

Research 
Skills

IELTS 
Practise Test 

Reading
Speed 

Reading

Optional Language Workshops

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Sample timetable



ENGLISH + INTERNSHIP

PLATINUM PROGRAM (40+)
Looking for a unique course dedicated to 40+ students?

Our Langports Platinum Program is designed for 40+ students 
and is perfect to maximise your time in Australia by combining 
English studies, Australian culture and activities. From day one, 
you will feel part of an amazing experience, one that you will 
never forget!

OUR ENGLISH+ PROGRAMS
Interested in practising your English outside of the classroom? 

ENGLISH + DEMI PAIR

Live & work in an Australian family!
Being a demi-pair is just like being an  
au-pair but part-time. With this program, 
students can study English during the 
day while having a complete Australian 
cultural experience living and working 
with an Australian family, and also saving 
money.

ENGLISH + VOLUNTEERING

Get experience working in an English 
speaking environment!
Langports’ English + Internship program has 
been specifically designed to help students 
improve their English level outside of the 
classroom, develop their employment skills 
and become more confident with their 
English and professional skills!

Expand your work portfolio and make an 
impact on society!
At Langports students are encouraged to 
become part of their local community. 

Langports’ English + Volunteering program 
will help students gain life experience, 
learn new skills and knowledge, expand 
their work portfolio and make a meaningful 
impact on society. 

12 week
program

Working Holiday
or Student Visa 

Both female &
male accepted

Entry level:
Pre-intermediate

Min age: 
18 yrs old

Start with min. 
4 weeks English

Working Holiday
Student or
Tourist Visa 

12+ projects to
choose from

(part-time or full time)
12

Entry level:
Intermediate +

Min age: 
18 yrs old

Start with min. 
4 weeks English

Working Holiday
or Student Visa 

Full-time
internship after

your studies

Entry level:
Intermediate +

Min age: 
18 yrs old

1,2,3 or 4
week course

Brisbane school
only

Min age
40 years old

Entry level: 
Pre-intermediate

Subjects covered may include - Australian Culture and History, 
Aboriginal Culture, Travelling in Australia, Australian Sports, 
Australian Wine, Australian Music & Movies, Australia’s unique 
wildlife.

Activities - 3 afternoon excursions, 1 lunch and 1 full-day  
excursion on Saturday, with your dedicated Platinum Program 
co-ordinator.

Accommodation options - 4 high quality options to choose 
from: Deluxe homestay, Family homestay, Professionally  
managed Studio Apartment or Hotel. 

Why choose Langports Platinum Program course?
 
This high quality program, combined with activities, has been specif-
ically designed for mature students who wish to experience study-
ing English whilst spending time discovering Australia and learning 
more about the country’s culture!

9:00am 
12:25pm

Afternoon 
activities

Class

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Stradbroke 
Island & 

Aboriginal 
Eco trip

Sample Weekday timetable

Class ClassClass Class

Lunch River 
Cruise 
(2hrs)

Free 
Afternoon

Queensland 
Art Gallery

Lone Pine 
Koala 

Sanctuary

SATURDAY

Noosa day trip,  
Eumundi markets & beach

SUNDAY

Free day

Sample Weekend timetable

All day
activities



It is a once in a lifetime 
opportunity! It will allow you to visit 

something other than your home 

country, to broaden your horizon, 

open yourself to new cultures, and 

to go beyond your limits!

I don’t even have words to explain  
how much I’m learning and growing 
through this experience. Langports 

is not only about learning English, 
but it has given me the best 

memories and life mates ever. In a 
really short period of time they have 
become my new family, including all 

the staff.

MY EXPERIENCE AT LANGPORTS THE LANGPORTS FOUNDATION

To date, The Langports Foundation 
has supported projects in Australia, 
Colombia, Vietnam and Cambodia. 

While at Langports, students 
occasionally have an opportunity 
to volunteer for the Foundation and 
raise money for the Foundation 
through various activities.

www.thelangportsfoundation.com

By choosing to study at Langports, students are helping to make a  
difference to the lives of disadvantaged children around the world.  

SAYL Scholarship

Yalari Scholarship

Blue Dragon Program

The Langports Foundation  
is a registered charity

Some of The Langports 
Foundation projects:

Giulia - Italy

For me, Langports is not just an 

English School. It is my second 
home and my heart will  

always be there.

Shun- Japan

              I am missing Langports sooo much.

I had the best time of my life there! Langports made my 
dream come true! I received a great amount of motivation 

and support from the teachers and classmates throughout this 

time. I believe that I wouldn’t have 
passed my recent 
assignments at 
university without 
Langports.

Camilo - Colombia

Yu-Wei - Taiwan

Langports gave me the language foundation to chase my dreams. I've 
accomplished the dream of working in Australia for a big company in 

my field and I’ve got a multinational family as an “extra”. Both of them started in 

Langports, literally in the classroom. This is why I am so grateful for  

being part of this school.

Ana - Switzerland



Gold Coast
62 Appel St, Surfers Paradise 
Queensland 4217 Australia

T +61 7 5592 0110 

Cricos Provider 02630J
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Queensland 4001 Australia

T +61 7 3210 0522

Cricos Provider 02630J
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